
 1/3ة ــــــــصفح

 

 
 

 

    

Read the text carefully and do the activities :  
 

Dear Bob, 
 

        I’m just writing to let you know our new address and to invit you to our hous warning 

party next Saturday. I’m sorry, I haven t’written earlier because we’ ve been busy moving 

jouse and I’ve had little time for anything elde, In any case we only decided to hold the 

party last week. 
 

       We moved in here two days ago and we’ve been working non-stop ever since. This 

evening we decided to have a few hours’ rest, so I’m writing a few invitations to some 

friends. 
 

       You can do the trip from Oxford to postsmouth in two hours now that the motorway is 

open. Harpol is rather difficult to find through because it’s a new housing estate and few 

people know where it is. Give us a ring when you are in the area, and I’ll give.Youdetailed 

directions then. Our number is 67453. 
 

        Barbara and I hope you can com and share the celebration with us. 
 

                                                                                                            All the best charles 

A) Reading comprehention: (08 pts) 
      
     1) The text above is: 
          a) A letter of apology.        b) A letter of invitation.        c) A letter of inquiry. 
 

      2) Choose the right answer (a, b or e) 
          Charles has just:   

           a) got a new job.                b) got married to barbara.     c) moved in a new barbara.    
       

           Bob lives in: 

           a) Portsmouth.                   b) Oxford                               c) Harpole. 
 

           It’s not easy to find harpole because: 

           a) It’s a new area.              b) It’s very far.                       c) It has few people.     
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      3) Answer the folloing questions according to the text: 
          
            a) Why is charles writing to bob? 

            b) When did charles and barbara move in? 

            c) How long does it take from oxford to portsmouth?       
 

      4) What do the underlined words in the refor to? 
 

            You: …………..        We: ………….          It: …………… 
      
      5) Find in the text the synonyms of : 
         
            Organize (P1) ………….          Some (P2) ………….          Hard (P3) …………. 

 

B) Text exploration: (04 pts) 
 

      1) Fill the blanks with (a, an, the or zeroarticle) 
                
           My name is ………Charles.I am ……… engineer and my wife is ……... Doctor, We 

           Have ……..dog and ……. Parrol. I become happy when I heaf …….. parrol  

           repeating my name. 
 

        2) Supply the messing word: must, mustn’t, had to 
       
           a) You ……..cgeat at exams. 

           b) I missed bus yesterday, so I ………… go to school on foot. 

           c) You ………….. wear pinafore in school. 
        
       3) Use the right connector to get meaningful sentences 
            
           a) Our house warning part is …………7p.m ……….9 p.m. 

           b) Our house warning part is …………9p.m  
 

       4) Complete the folloing phon conversation between barbara and bod 
 

            Barbara: Portsmouth67453 

            Bob: …………………….. 

            Barbara: Hi bob, ………………….? 

            Bob: Fin, thanks, …………………………….? 

            Barbara: I’m sorry, he isn’t her at the moment …………………? 

            Bob: Yes, tell him I’ll arrive tomorrow at 2 p.m so he can me at the train station 

                    Around 2:10 p.m 

            Barbara: ………………………….. 
 

       5) Put the frequency adverbs in the right place 
 

            a) Bob practisec sport ( usually)  

            b) Barbara goes shopping (often)   
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        6) Classify the words according to the pronuciation    
 

           Invites – decides – houses – details 
 

/S/ /Z/ /IZ/ 

   
 

C) Written expression: ( 05 pts) 

     Topic 01: 
 

     Write an e-mail to your friend folloing this plan. 

     Speak about: 

     Your country: Where are you from?/ When do you live? 

     You likes: you likes in free time/ what you want to be in the future. 
 

      Topic 02: 
      
     Write a letter of invitation. 

 

 

                                                                           Good Luck 
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